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'President Chapman gives convocation

Student Housing, Children's Center,
Football among major issues

Rachael G. Hammond
UC I Assist,mt Bditor

_. . .

Dr. Chapman speaking at the convocation on Thursday, January 7th.

Photo by Terry Hapney

sident Chapman held his
second campus meeting
f the academic year
· Thursday,Janauary7that4:00pm
in the Flohr Lecture Hall of the
Clark Memorial Library. Dr.
Chapman gave an update on
several issues and discussed
strategic planning and governance
forthe University.
The President stated that the
Children's Learning Center'
project, though it came in as an
over bid, would continue due to
a need for child-care services and
an adequate controlled learning
facility for the education
, programs. The center, which is
to be bµilt at 3rd and Union, is ·
to be finished sometime this
swnrner.
The final report for football was
received and copies ~stributed to
appropriate persons along witb a
copy put in the libraly. See11llnf)¥
satisfied with the cost estima~s·,
Dr. Chapman stated that it needs
fo be determind whether the
University can afford this project
and when.
Dr. Chapman also discussed

the issue of student housing.
Mayor Bauer h~ appointed a
committee, the first meeting
organized to be soon. The pur.,.
pose of the committee is to find
the best method for developing
secure and affordable housing for
students and diversifying our student body. Dr. Chapman ex';'
pressed hopes that the commitee
would also address how to meet
the need of the students far
extracurricular activities in town.
Dr. Chapman addressed a few
renovation projects and the faculty and adrninistrative staffretire".'
mentplan.
In dicussing strategic planning,
the President stressed the need for
making plans and following
through with them.
Addressing governance of the
University, Dr. Chapman encouraged the faculty to review the plan
before them and vote. He stated
clearly that the University p\U$1
move foiward, woridng together
asacampus.
. President Chapman closed
saying he has enjoyed getting to
know everyone and wishing the
best for this quarter.

· Chapman becomes 1st SSU President to teach course
,

'

llac:laael G. Hammond and
catlJe.r.tne Deaterla
OC' Nlto.r•

T· his qu~er students h~ve
. .
the pnvelage of bemg
·· · .. -. _
-_ taught by our very own
University President, Dr. James
Chapman. He is the first President at Shawnee to teach a class.
By teaching a class here, Dr.
:

Chapman feels he gets to know
·the students, faculty, and campus
culture, which is very important
to him. Dr. Chapman is no
novice of the classroom, however,
retaining twenty-three years'
experience at the University of
Kentucky.
This quarter he is teaching his

Greek Mythology course. Hisclass meets Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 8:00am tb
10:OOam. President Chapman
likes teaching his class early in the
morning where he can start his
day with a fresh mind and fully
focused on his students.
Dr. Chapman enjoys teaching

Inside The Chronicle:
··

Page 2
re . smokers getting a raw deal?
.· A_

for many reasons, but the
outstanding reason is because he
becomes a student also. He
knows he will always learn
something from his students about
life and being human. He
expressed that he enjoys
teaching even more now due to
the technology available to him.

By using the tec·hnologkal Presidential responsibilities mus1
resources, such · as cable, take priority. Because of his recomputers, compact discs, the . sponsibilities as President, Dr
internet, and overheads, he feels Chapman worries about no1
the class is more interesting for the being able to devote all the time:
he would want to his students anc
students.
He stated he would like to be his teaching. Thus far things have:
able to continue to teach a class worked out fine.
at least once a year, but his

College Bowl is coming

Al Hanson

Coordinator, university Center o,perations

S

hawnee State will com- conceivable topic from literature, . tournament, February 19-21,
pete in the College science, history, geography, · 1999. This year's regionals will
Bowl, "Varsity sport of the religion, multicultural topics, be held at Michigan State
r.~::
~FYI .- Page 3
mind", competition on January social sciences, and the ans to. University.
Corner, Inclement Weather Schedule
·The national championship
25th at 8:00pmin the University popular culture,_sports! and
tournament scheduled for April
current events.
Center, Micklethwaite Lounge.
College Bowl is administered 16-18, 1999 features the LS
College Bowl is a game of
·• ·Sports - Page 4
academic knowledge and quick with the cooperation of the regional champions and a 16th
card team.
· ·Lady Bears top NAIA poll, Men's & Women's Basketball _ recall. This is the 22nd year Association of College Unions ·wild
.
To
sign-up for Shawnee
that the College Bowl campus lnternational (ACUI). Our
program has been in existance campus tournament is run by State's College Bowl competi:..
and Orgs - Page 5
lion, contact Al Hanson in
and the 3rd for Shawnee State. Student Activities. ·
Student Activities at 355-2217
Competition
at
Shawnee
State
Shawnee
is
among
more
than
.!
Alpha Phi Omega, Phi Eta Sigma
·300 institutions of higher learning begins with the Campus or e~mail "ahanson". The
Toµrnament to select the Varsity _deadline for registering your team
playing College Bowl.
Like the popular radio and Team. The campus tournament~ is 5:()() pm on January 22nd.
·.·):_;:.,:, -·Entertainment - Page 6
television series of the 50's, 60's, scheduled for the 25th of
. :i·. :: : •.- · $11t1ouette Corner, Campus Calendar,Album Review
and 70's, the game features two January at 8 :00 pm, in the
teams of four players each Micklethwaite Lounge of the
.
competing to score points from ·University Center.
' will advance
~rr,,:,:1:)11,Cl~ssifieds - Page 7
OW'travelingteam
toss-up and bonus questions.
The questions cover every to the regional championship
,Ciassified Ads, Movie Review - Star Trek : Insurrection

_.:-.:. -. ·S~A.

·.-·~
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Hello, my name is No ifs, ands, or
butts about it

~om Chalfa.n
·trc a!Jtor-Jn-Chief
I,

; By the time you have reached
' this part of the paper, you have
:no doubt noticed that we have a
)ew changes to the staff of the
:universify Chronicle. Our
previous Editor-In-Chief, Robyn
Lemaster, is no longer able tb put
mthe long, hard hours needed to
run the paper because she has to
put in so many long, hard hours
at her real job.
We also have a couple of
others moving up here at the
.Chronicle. Catherine Deaterla
·has moved up to take my old job
as Copy Editor. Considering her
'pack ground in English and the
fact that her father is a writer for
the Community Common, she
will probably end up a much
better Copy Editor than I've ever
been.
Re.b ecca Martin will now be
the News and Features Editor,
which will leave a little more
1 time for Rachael Hammond to

as 2nd class citizens SSU Professor to review NSF grants

concentrate on the Sports and Smokers treated
Entertainment side of things. This Thom Cha1£an
will allow us to get a bit more UC Editor-In-Chief
organized and, hopefully, cut
Before I get to my main point,
down on the delays which seem
let me state that I don't smoke, I
to so often plague us.
We are still looking for people have never smoked, and I will
to fill other positions on the staff. never smoke. So there is
We desperately need an image absoultely no conflict of interest
editor, photographers, and when I say that smokers are
reporters. Only a few of the getting a raw deal.
I think that smokers need to
positions are paid, but working on
the Chronicle is still a good way worry about getting taxed to death
to get experience and build a before they die oflung cancer. Not
resume. Not to mention the fact only do they have to deal with all
of the regular taxes
that you may be able
that the government
to work your way up
puts on cigarettes at
the ladder.
all levels, but now
If you have an
they have to deal with
interest in working on
the hidden tax that is
the staff, call me at
MY
now on cigarettes due
355-2278 or come to
to the court settleone of our staff
ments with most of
meetings, Thursday at
the states. "Big
Noon in the basement
Tobacco" will not pay
of the Facilities
a dime of the costs,
Building.
they will pass the burden along to

TWO
CENTS

1

their customers, and the
goverrnents knows it.
Smokers are also getting the
short end of the stick here
at SSU. State law prohibits
smoking inside ofany building on
campus·, so smokers go outside.
Then some people (read: nonsmokers) complain when they
"block all of the doorways" to
Massie Hall or whatever other
building they might want to go to.
We shouldn't make people go
outside into the cold, wind, rain,
and/or snow to practice a habit
that the government maintains is
addictive. If we have a problem
with second-hand smoke, there
should be a place people could
go to smoke indoors, or at least
with some shelter. It would not be
difficult to build one in the area in
front of Massie Hall. Maybe then
smokers will actually have the
chance to get lung cancer before
they die from pnewnonia.

®
it

:phone:
(740) 355-2278
..
,

believes his invitation to assist the
NSF in this capacity came as
result ofhis successful three-y
NSF project that will reach it
completion in June of 1999. The
proposals being reviewed by
Dr. Mauldin were submitted t
the Division of Undergraduate
Education at the NSF and
aimed at improving undergraduate education in science, espedally through the acquisition o
equipment

Lonney, Mauldin to be published
The Journal of College
caching has accepted for
ublication an article jointly
written by a pair of Shawnee
tate University faculty.
"Scientific Reasoning for NonScience Majors: Ronald Giere's
Approach" was written by Dr.
Robert Mauldin, Associate
,P rofessor of Chemistry and
General Education Coordinator,
1
and Dr. Larry Lonney, Assistant
rofessor of Physics. An early
1999 publication date is
ticipated.
According to Dr. Mauldin, the

authors intended to "introduce the
reader to an approach t
teaching scientific reasoning
is not well known by science
educators, but, based on ou
experience, functions ~ell in
general education science class."
This approach was originally
presented by Ronald N. Giere
in Understanding Scientific
Reasoning. Included in the
forthcoming article "will be serval
revisions and additions to Giere's
approach that have resulted fro
seve~l years of using the text,"
Mauldin said.

FEB 24, 1999 - RHODES SPORTS CENTER

-Gripes? Complaints? Problems? '
. Send them to us as a Letter to the Editor
and ge( your concerns out!
The University Chronicle
940 Second Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

Dr. Robert Mauldin, Associte Professor of Chemistry at
Shawnee State University, will be
eturning to Washington, DC, in
ebruary of 1999, to review grant
roposals submitted to the
ational Science Foundation's
ourse, Curriculum, and Laboatory Improvement Program.
This is Dr:Mauldin's second
ear of reviewing proposals for
he NSF. A former NSF grant
ecipient, himself, the Shawnee ·
St~te University professor

DON'T MISS THE 1999 JOB FAIR

Letters to the Editor

.

NE~ Briefs

®

EVERYONE WELCOME TO
EXPLORE SUMMER JOB
OPPORTUNITIES;
INTERNSHIPS OR
1:>ERMANENT POSITIONS
COMPANY DISPLAYS OPEN TO ALL 10AM • 2PM
INTERVIEWS ·10AM • 4PM
SIGN UP IN CAREER CENTER
1 ST FLOOR COMMONS BUILDING

OVER 100 COMPANIES TO CONTACT

UNIVERSITY
e-mail: chalfant@shawnee.edu CHR ONICl,.E
.
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WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS TO
REPORT, SELL ADS, AND TAKE PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR PUBLICATION

CALL 355-2278

Po,llcy Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State University. You
cant lose when you choose to use the news and views of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these
pages could. be, b~t then again, ~ay not be the views of the Chronicle staff or the advisor. Names may be withheld upon
request. While we re happy to pnnt_letters and news releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them, so there!

UNIVERSITY G¥RO.ICLE
940 Second St., Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
(740) 355-2278 news desk• (740) 355-2502 ad sales
OfficeHours: M 12-4, W 10- 12,F 12-4

'

Thom
Chalfan
Editor-in-Chief

Rebecca
Martin
Assistant Editor

Christy
Leach
Ads Manager

News & Features

Rachael
Hammond
Assistant Editor

Sports & Entertainment ·

Catherine
Deaterla
Copy Editor

Bob
Collins
Contributor

Dave
Edwards
Buisness Advisor

Dr. Stylianos
Hadjiyannis
Editorial Content
Advisor

On Campus

University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand aiso located in Internet Cafe
· )' · '
Library - Just past the entrance
Massie Hall - Lobby in front of Student Success Center
Commons - In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Center - In front of main entrance
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty offices
Health Sciences - Second floor, by vending machines
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entrance
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Certter - First floor, by vending machines;
stand also located adjacent to Natatoriwn

Off Camgus
Balloon Creations
Bob Evans
Kroger
Shane's Sports Cards
Ramada Inn
Ron's Hot Dogs
Wal-Mart

.
/

,
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The Student Government every Wednesday at 5:30 pm in quarter, there is a petition being
Association would like to the Micklethwaite Banquet Hall. circulated for the use of the Selby
wefoome you ·back to a new This is the appropriate time to Board Room for SGA meetings.
quarter here at Shawnee State voice your complaints or to . You can pick up a petition from
University. Hopefully, this express your views on campus any SGA member. There will also
quarter will prove to be both life. Themeetingsareopentothe be petitions in the Student
an exciting and enjoyable public, so stop by and bring a Government Office, the Student
experience.
Success Center, and the
friend.
,SGA would like to remind
Also, as mentioned in the University Chronicle office
everyone that our meetings are University Chronicle last

-U6IVEllSITYCHRO•ICI.E
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Winter Quarter is the start
of an especially busy season
for graduating sophomores
and seniors. The infamous "job
search" begins in earnest!
Students about to graduate should
plan to attend three one-ho~r
workshops if they have not
already done so. The Office of
Career and Placement Services
offers workshops in resume

writing, cover letter composition
and interviewing skills. A
schedule of upcoming workshops
appears below.
It is important that graduating
students polish their resume and
hone their interviewing skills in
January because the annual
Shawnee State University Job
Fair takes place on Wednesday,
February 24th. 1999. During the

Job Fair, students have an
opportunity to talk informally
with potential employers and/or
actually interview with potential
employers. In order to interact
effectively with employers.
students must have a polished
resume and the confidence that
they are well prepared for the
interview process.

RESUME WRITING
WORKSHOPS

COVER LETTER COMP.
WORKSHOPS

INTERVIEWING SKILLS
WORKSHOPS

Thurs., January 21
3-4 pm
Monday,January 25 9-l0am
Monday,January25 7-8 pm
Thurs., January 28 9-10 am
Thurs.,January28
7-8 pm
Wed., February 3
3-4 pm
Friday.February 5
3-4 pm

Thurs., January 21
4-5 pm
Monday, January 25 10-11 am
Monday, January 25 8-9 pm
Thurs., January 28 10-11 am
Thurs., January 28
8-9 pm
Wed., February 3
4-5 pm ,
Friday, February 5
4-5 pm

Publishing Schedule and Deadlines
Issue
Deadline
Release Date
7
Thursday, January 28th
Monday, February 1st
8 (Valeritine Issue)· Monday, February 8th
Thursday, Febuary 11th
9
Thursday, February 18th
Monday, February 22nd
10 .
Thursday, March 4th
Monday, March 8th
11
Thursday, March 25th
Monday, March 29th
12 (April Fool Issue) Monday, March 29th
Thursday, April 1st
13
Thursday, April 8th
Monday, April 12th
14
Thursday, April 22nd
Monday, April 26th
Thursday, May 6th
, 15
Monday, May 10th
16
Thursday, May 20th
Monday, May 24th
All deadlines are at 6:00 pm that day ·
Submissions may be made by:
1: E-mailing chalfant@shawnee.edu or
2: Dropping submission at the Chronicle office in the basement of
the facilities building during posted office hours

Thurs., January 21
Monday, January 25
Monday, January 25
Thurs., January 28
Thurs., January 28
Wed., February 3
Friday, February 5

2-3 pm
8-9 am
6-7 pm
8-9 am
6-7 pm
2-3 pm
2-3 pm

Homecoming petitions available
Petitions for the 1999 SSU
Homecoming King and Queen
are now available at the Welcome
Center and the Game Room in

the University Center. Petitions
will be available until January 22,
and must be completed and
turned in to the Student Programming Board Office by 5:00 pm,
Monday January 25.
All aplicants for the Homecoming Court must be a full-time
student during winter quarter and

Valentine's
Day
.
.
,s corrung......

Inclement

15JoM 't-J&tJit sneak up:on you

•

I

1

Weather ScHedule

Put !jOiAr message to your valentine in the-University
Chronicle. Cjust fill out the form below, with any extra
special touches you want ana bring it to the Chronicle
office r;turing our office hours. rJring it in before ;ebruary
3rr;t anr;t the cost will be just $2.00! .

In instances of very severe weather, the University may delay the
start of the. class day or cancel classes. If the start of classes is delayed, the following schedule will be used. A decision to delay classes
will be made by 6:00 am.'Please listen to the following radio stations
and television stations for announcements: ·
Radio: WBEX, WIOI, WIRO, WKEE, WKOV, WLGC, WLW,

I~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~• ~I
r---------------------------------~------------,

';.

..
.
•
•

?i

• 1 If the Inclement Weather Schedule is announced, classes begining at

e1

Bring completed form to the University Chronicle office,
located i~ the basement of the Facilities Building (Office Annex)

•

• I

.,
.,

TO:

~ :

FROM:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

~ I

MESSAGE:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

~ :

-------------------------

.• 1

•:

- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - --

~ I

- - ----------------------

~ I
•

SPECIALS (hearts, Cupids, etc.):_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __

_ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____..:______

!• ~-•

•

•

•

•

•0•

• 0•

•

• 0• 0 •

I

•

•., 0 • 0 •

.

1

~ l

• ~hase ofone ad entitles you to four square inches oftext and graphics, so please keep your messages an appropriate length!

-1~

WNXT, WPAY, WOKT, WPAY, WOKT, WRAC, WRVC,
WSRW, WXIC, WXVK
Television. Columbus:WBNS (10), WCMH (4), WSYX (6)
Television~ Huntingtop-Ch.arleston: WOWK (13), WSAZ (3)

;!

Vniversity Chronicfe
<Persona{o/a{entine <Jvtessage

i

have an overall 2.0 grade point
average. The winners will be determined by a point system based
on four catagories: popular votes.
scholarship, campus involvement.
and community involvement
For more infonnation contact
Dana M. Martin (martind@
shawnee.edu) at 355-2467.

•

. 1

I
~ I

• 0 ,•

the times in the "Regular Schedule" column will be delayed and begin
at the times in the "Inclement Weather" column. Meeting locations
will not change.
Monday throuefi Thursday
Regular Schedule

Inclement Weather Schedule

8:00 am - 9:50 am
10:00 am - 11 :50 am
12:00pm- l:50pm
2:00 pm - 3:50 pm
4:00pm and later

lO:OOam-11:25 am
11:30 am- 12:55 pm
1:00 pm - 2:25 pm
2:30 pm - 3:55 pm
Nonnal Schedule

"Friday Only" Classes
8:00 am- 11:50 am
10:00 am - 1:50pm
12:00 pm - 3:50 am
1:00 pm - 4:50 pm

8:00 am- 11:50 am
10:00 am - 1:50 pm
2:00 pm - 4:50 am
2:00 pm - 4:50 pm

!

Welcome bacl< from SGA
.

·

January 19th John Bizarre
8pm University Center
Sponsored by Student Programming Board

r---------VI/TIAS/TTe"NADA'fll#---------.
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Lady Bears top NAIA Div II Hoop Poll ~AIA Division II Women's
.

·

Basketball Top 10 (Jan. 12)

Erica Hayes

Brandi Baker

The Shawnee State University
women's basketball team is now
14-0 overall, 3-0 in the American Mideast Conference and
ranked first in the NAIA Division
II National Ratings. The Bears
are led by senior Erica Hayes.
Hayes is averaging 22.6 points
and l Orebounds per game. The
Bears hosted the S~U
Tournament on December 4th
and 5th. In the opening of the
tournament the Bears soundly
defeated Webber College (FL)

105-50. Cheri Griffith and Erica
Hayes who each had 21 poin!s
led Shawnee. Sarah Ward,
Brandi Munn, and Hayes each
had 7 rebounds. Shawnee then
defeated Pikeville College 84-48
in the second round of the
tournament. Mamie Brisker led
scorers with 15 points. Hayes had
10 rebounds.
The SSU Classic was held on
December 11th and 12th. In the
first round the Bears defeated
West Virginia Wesleyan 85-71.

Hayes led the way with 24 points
and 9 rebounds. She also broke
the school's career free throws
record of 324. In the second
round the Bears defeated
Glenville State 82-58. Hayes
once again led the way with 24
points and 11 rebounds.
On December 19th the Bears
picked up their second conference win of the season by
defeatingTiffm University91-56.
Hayes had 18 points and 8
rebounds. Steffani Slone also had
8 rebounds.
It was then off to Florida for
the Bears met up with Concordia
University (MN) and walked
away with an 83-48 win. Hayes
led the team with 21 points and
14 rebounds. On December 30th
Shawnee defeated Minot State
71-62. Hayes recorded 28 points
and 10 rebounds. She also broke
the school's career steals record
of 198. For her performance

Hayes was named the AMC
Player ofthe Week (Dec. 28-Jan.
3). Hayes was also named the
NAIA Division II Playerofthe
Week
Shawnee defeated Urbana
University on January 5th by the
score of 86-76. Hayes had 27
points while Brandi Balcer pulled
down 14 rebounds. Baker was
named AMC Player ofthe Week
(Jan.4-Jan. 10) for her 24 point,
14 rebound performance against
Urbana. Hayes broke the school's
career free throws attempted
record of 519 against Urbana,
while Carrie Brisker reached the
1,000-point milestone,
The Bears defeated Rio
Grande on December 12th by a
score of 87-58. Hay~s had 28
points and 16 rebounds. With the
win the Bears now have a 31home game winning strealc. Their
next home game is Tuesday,
January 19th against Cedarville.

Rmlk
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

um

Team
3
Shawnee State (16)
5 · Briar Cliff (Iowa)
Doane (Neb.) ( l)
2
Benedictine (Kan.)
6
Southern Oregon (3)
I
4
South Dakota Tech
.7
Holy Family (Pa)
St. Francis (Ind.)
8
12 Northwest Nazarene (Idaho)
Spring Arbor (Mich.)
9

Re!;;Qrd
13-0
15 - 4
14-4
13 - 2
14 - 3
12 - 4
13 - 2
15 - 3
15 - 3
15 - 2

Others: 14. Urbana (Ohio) 12- 3,269 pts.
Walsh (Ohio) 4 pts.

AMC Basketball Standings
Men's

AsofJanuary 16, 1999
Conference
Overall
W L Pct.
W L
Tiffin
7
0 1.000
13 4
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
4
I
.800
15 1
RioGrande
9 4
3
1
.750
Malone
12 4
2
1
.667
Cedarville
11 4
2 2
.500
Walsh
1
1
.500
10 4
Saint Vmcent
1 3
.250
9 4
Ohio Dominican
1 4
.200
8 4
Urbana
4 4
1 4
.200
The Shawnee State University
The Bears headed to Indiana and Montier had 9 rebounds.
Huntington College 38-66. Geneva
3 4
0
2
.000
men's basketball team has been on December 11th and 12th
The Bears picked up their first Montier had 13 points and Hale Shawnee State
13 4
0
3
.000
struggling this season. The men to participate in the Taylor conference loss on December had 9 rebounds.
Point Park*
7 5
are currently 4-10 overall and Tournament. In the first round the 19th after being defeated by Tiffm . The Bears suffered a tough loss Wtlberforce
10 11
0-3 in the American Mideast Bears were defeated by host University 44-96. White had 17 on January 5th when they were
Conference. The Bears defeated Taylor University 57-73. Stefan points while Hale and Montier defeated by Urbana 55-58 .
Wiberforce University on Greene had 12 points and Chris grabbed 6 rebounds each in the Austin Cooper scored 15 while
As of January 16, 1999
December 6th 89-77. Jason White recorded 4 rebounds. In losing effort.
Hale, Young, White, and Montier
Conference
Overall
W L
Kearns had 19 points. James thesecondround,Shawneewas
w L Pct.
Shawnee hosted the SSU all pulled down 6 rebounds.
14 0
Montier and Travis Hale had 8 defeated by Malone College Pepsi Tournament on December
4
1.000
Shawnee suffered their eighth Shawnee State
0
rebounds each.
4
1
.813
13 3
61-76: White had 22 points 28th and 29tb. The B~~s were consecutive loss to Rio Grande Urbana
4
10 5
1
.800
On December 8th, the B~ars while Wayne Y-0ung grabbed~ -..-defeated-in, the first round by 59-70 on January 12th. White Saint Vincent
4
7 6
2
Taylor University:56~74,·Keams had 16 points and 9 reoounds. Tiffin
.667
defeated Kentucky Christian rebounds.
2
1
7 7
.667
Shawnee was defeated by had 9 points and Greene pulled The men's next home game is Walsh
College 78-62. Montier led the
·
10
5
2
.500
January
28th
against
Mt.
Vernon
tedarville
2
Bears with 19 points and 11 Defiance College on December down 7 rebounds. In the second
7 9
Ohio Dominican
.500
3 3
16th76-86. White had 14points roundtheBearsweredefeatedby Nazarene.
rebounds.
8 5
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
2
.400
3
12 3
1
RioGrande
2
.333
1
Malone
.250
7 6
3
:ooo 3 9
Geneva
0
3
3 9
Notre
Dame
0
6
.000
Opponent
Tnne/Result
Date
Tune/Result
Opponent
Date
Point Park*
6 5
Wooster (Wooster Tournament)
L67-88
Nov. 14
W 72-68
Nov. 20
at Georgetown
3 6
Seton
Hill*
Aquinas (WoosterTournament)
Nov. 17
W 78-67
W 71-49
Nov. 21
at Alice Lloyd
2 14
Wtlberforce*
Robert Morris (Anderson Tournament) L 60- 76
Nov. 20
W 72-62
Nov. 27
Lipscomb#
Nov. 21
Indiana-~t (Anderson Tournament) W 89~59
Nov. 28
W 71-59
Martin Methodist#
Standings through January 14th
Wtlberforce
W 89-77
Nov. 28
Dec.6
W 102-55
ML Vernon Nazarene
* - Not eligible for regular season title
W 78-62
Kentucky Christian·
Dec.4
Dec.8
W 105-50
Webber (SSU Tournament)
Taylor (TaylorTournament)
L 52-73
Dec. 5
W 84-48
Dec. II
Pikeville (SSU Tournament)
Malone (Taylor Tournament)
L61-76
Dec. 11
Dec. 12
WV Wesleyan (SSU Classic) W 85-71
at Defiance
L 76-86
Dec. 12
Dec. 16
Glenville State (SSU Classic) W 82-58
Dec. 19
Dec. 19
Tdlin
W 91-56
11ffin
L44-96
Taylor(SSU Pepsi Tournament)
Dec. 29
Concordia@
W 83-48
L 56-74
Dec. 28
1998
Huntington (SSU Pepsi Tournament) L38-66
Dec. 29
Dec. 30
Minot State @
W 71-62
1998
Rank Fmal Team
L55-58
Jan.5
Urbana
Urbana
W 86-76
Jan.5
Record
Albertson(ldaho)(25)
55 - 8
L59-70
Jan. 12
RioGrande
1
5
RioGrande
W 87-58
Jan. 12
Lewis-Clark State (Idaho) (3) 40 - 16
L 53-76
4
Jan. 16
at Saint Vmcent
2
L 78-83
Jan. 16
at Saint VU1Cent
51 - 14
at Walsh
3
13 Cumberland (Tenn.)
Jan. 19
7:00
Jan. 17
Cedarville
St. Thomas (Fla. )(2)
54 - 14
Jan.22
at Malone
7:30
4
8
Jan. 22
at Malone
5:30
Oklahoma City (2)
45 - 20
15
1:30
Jan.23
at Mt. Vernon Nazarene
5
Jan.23
at Mt. Vernon Nazarene
5:15
Aubum-Montgomery(Ala) . 49- 10
1
Jan.30
7:30
6
Urbana
atGneva
Jan.26
5:30
Feb.2
Dallas Baptist
47 - 18
7:30
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
7
6
Ohio Dominican
7:30
Jan.28
Bellevue(Neb.)
41 - 14
Feb.6
2:00
8
10
Notre Dame
Geneva
2:00
Jan. 30
Feb. 9
5:30
24 Indiana Tech
48 - 20
Ohio Dominican
9
5:00
at Cedarville
Feb.2
41 - 11
Embry-Riddle(Fla)
4:00
9
Feb. 13
Feb.6
Malone
10
2:00
at Ohio Dominican
7:30
Feb. 16
at Cedarville
at Rio Grande
5:30
Feb. 9
Others: 18. Mt. Vernon Nazarene (37-12) 253 pts.
7:30
at Ohio Dominican
Feb.20
Walsh
2:00
Feb. 13
29. Shawnee State 45 pts.
7:30
at Rio Grande
Feb. 16
4:00
30. Ohio Dominican 43 pts.
Feb.20
Walsh ·
#- David Lipscomb Tournament
@ - at Eckerd Coliege (FL)

Men•s Basketball team struggling

Women's

Women's Basketball Schedule

PQints
560
519
487
480
469
449
437
422
399
395

·Men's Basketball Schedule

Pct.
.765
.938
.563
.632
.688
.667
.563
.471
.222
.200
.286
.583
.476

Pct.
1.000
.813
.64]
.538,·
.500
.667
.483
.615
.800
.538
.250
.250
.545
.333
· .125

NAIA 1999 Preseason
Baseball Ratings

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

. ,Larry Moore Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
·For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering

.eoum
806
694
681
480
469
449
437
422
399
395

---------UNIYZHS/TYrHA'ON/llF---------,
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'

rganizations
u
san
tudent

To feature information about your club or organization here irz't;
future issues, please call extension 2278, email Rachael Hammond
or Thomas Chalfan, or drop it off during Chronicle office hours. 'I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -J

Alpha Phi Omega looking to attain chapter status
Alpha Phi Omega, a co-ed
service fraternity, recognized by
the SGA at the end of fall, is
trying to start a chapter on the
Shawnee campus.
Alpha Phi Omega was founded
on December 16, 1925 in
Lafayette, Pennsylvania on the
principles of the Boy Scouts of
America and fraternalism. The
Boy Scouts of America is
represented on the National
Board of Directors, but doesn't
govern, finance, or control the
fraternity in any way.
Their purpose is to develop
leadership skills and provide

servicetohumanitythroughtheir
four fields of service: campus,
community, co':1-"try, and chapter.
Joining Alpha Phi Omega
gives you the opportunity to
help the community, make friends,
and develop leadership skills.
Opportunities for service in
the Sectional, Regional, and
National spheres are possible
after graduation.
Advisors of the fraternity
include Houston Polson, Dave
Todt, Shannon Lawson, and
Janice Johnson. They are now in
searchofascoutingadvisor.
Alpha Phi Omega has been

involved in a multitude of
projects including the red ribbon
campaign, and they have helped
to build houses for the homeless.
Annually, members will become
crossing guards for the trick-ortreaters, handing out AAA candy
bags and directing the children
with police flashlights.
Their upcoming event will be
cleaning the paper out of rooms
in the Commons and business
buildings, which will be taken to
arecyclingcenter.
The National Conventions are
held every even year in a
differentareaintheUnitedStates.

Phi Eta Sigma extends invitations
The Shawnee State University
chapter of Phi Eta Sigma
extended invitations to all eligible
students for induction into the
honorary society later this spring.
A.ny SSU student who had a 3.50
or better overall GPA should have
received an invitation. If you had
the above overall GPA and did
not receive an invitation, please

see Dr. Mangus in room 200 of
the Univ~rsity Center.
Applications for the $1,000
and $2,000 national scholarships
are also available in his office.
The deadline for submitting an
application is Feb. 12, l 999.
Shawnee State may submit one
candidate for consideration. The
applicant must be a sophomore,

junior or senior Phi Eta Sigma
member with a minimum GPA of
3.50.
Nominations for honorary
members, from SSU faculty and
staff, are now being accepted.
Any Phi E~ Sigma member may
nominate faculty or staff members
for this prestigious recognition of
their outstanding service to students.

It Pay$ to Advertise in the
UNIVERSITY CHR ONIC'LE
Call 355-2502 for
ntore infor1nation

In the year 2000, the convention
will be held in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, celebrating the
75th anni'.versary. The Section
conference will be held in April.
Any student who joins in the
service projects, accepts the
principles of Scouting, and meets
the standards of the chapter can
become a member. You can be a
traditional freshman or a nontraditional student, and you do not
have to be full-time. Previous
membership in a Scouting group
is not required.
Anyone interested in joining
A_lpha Phi Omega can attend
meetings every Thursday in
Kricker Hall, Room 210.

1

Alpha Phi Omega members get ready to work as crossing guards for kids
during trick-or treat last Halloween

r---------------------------------..·

-

N££D MONEY FOR YOUR CWB?
RLC (Residence Life Council) can help!

( ,i

~;,;

r

PARTICIPATE IN

MONEY MANIA .:·;

For a SI Oentry fee your club will receive a jar to participate in "Money Mania." Jars will be :.
displayed in the Univmity Center J111uary 25th-February 9th, so they can be filled with spare '.:
change from students. Each organimtion will m:eive the money collected in their jar. The ,;
organimtion that collects lhc most money
w.in tS.% o( llicfcntry fees c.oUC!:t~d._,,..

f·
wm
('Huifyj deaaline to enter is Jdffi.iary 22nd

1

LRegister and receive more information in the Office of Student Activities
\6..,.

·{

.. ~.

•J

INSTANT CREDIT
-

~a'6!.

-

Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
No CREDIT, No JoB, No PARENT SIGNER, No SECURITY D

l

EPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Thinl< You
Can't Get A Credit
Card, Thinl< Again.

0

m

l

l

(

L

· Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

l

r:--------------------------------------------------------:-,
I
I
I
_
ORDER FORM
I

YES!

I
I
I
I
Nan1c .......................................................................................................................................................·-······............................................................................. I
I
Ad<lrcss ........... ,.............................................. _............................................................................................................................ ·-····........................................... I

I want Credit Cards immediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLAI'fTA, GA 3034 l

City............................................................................................................... -...... State ................................................. Zip.·-··············
.. ···............................... .

I

Signature ................................ -........................................................................ :........................ ·-·················································································
···:··············
I

Tired of Bein Turned Down?

I
I
I
I
I
I

.,

EntErtainmEnt
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Campus Calendar

Silhouette Corner
,...

Jan. 19, 1999

Time to Party With the Silhouette

,.
: It is once again time for the Silhouette staff to proudly release its fpll/winter issue of the Silhouette,
:Shawnee State University's arts & literary journal. Scott Hinojos, our new layout editor, has created a
~new look and design for the Silhouette. The poetry and fiction staff has selected excellent fiction and
,:poetry for this issue, including poems by Dr. Robert Forrey and Dr. Roberta Milliken. And of course, the
~journal features outstanding art, poetry, and fiction created by Sqawnee State University students and
jlocal artists.
;: , Please join with us to celebrate the growing community of artists, poets, and writers we have here in
~Portsmouth by attending our
·

Tuesday, January 19th

Monday, January 25th

Monday, February 1st

Workshop
Avoiding Dating Violence
4 p.m., President's
Conference Room

Academic Competition Club
6 p.m., Massie 436

Black History Month display
All month, University Center

Baptist Collegiate Ministry
7 p.m., Micklethwaite Lounge
University Center

Academic Competition Club
6 p.m., Massie 436

Womens Basketball
vs. Cedarville
r7 p.m., Rhodes Athletic Center

Baptist Collegiate Ministry
7 p.m., Micklethwaite Lounge
University Center

College Bowl Campus Toum.
8 p.m., Micklethwaite Lounge,
Campus Comedy Club Presents
University Center
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - l Tuesday, February 2nd
John Bizarre
Silhouette Release Party
8 p.m., Micklethwaite Lounge
Tuesday, January 26th
Friday January 22, 1999
University Center
Basketball
@ Mault's Brew Pub (a.k.a., The Brewery)
1--------------4 WomensBasketball
vs. Ohio Dominican
2 24 Second Street
!Wednesday, January 20th
5 p.m., at Cedarville
5:30 p.m., Men
1
Time: 6:30 p.m.
7:30p.m., Women
Student Congress Meeting
Men's Basketball
vs. Urbana
[ We will celebrate & distribute the new issue, so please plan to enjoy the evening with us. Artwork 5:30 p.m., Micklethwaite
Campus Comedy Club Present~
Banquet
Hall,
UC
7
:30
p.m.,
Rhodes
Athletic
rincluded in the new issue will be on display, andthe poets and fiction writers will be reading works they
Mark Anthony
Center
[. have published in this issue. A buffet of refreshments and appetizers will also be available free of charge!
8 p.m., Micklethwaite Lounge
nd
Thursday,
January
21st
An additional cause for celebration on the 22 will be the release of Darren Baker's poetry
University Center
SSU Talent Show
:. chapbook, Two BluePrints. His receipt of the Shawnee State University Creative Endeavor award
8 p.m., Micklethwaite Lounge
Wednesday, February 3rd
1; will enable Darren to distribute his chapbook free ofcharge. All 24 pages of Two BluePrints have been UNIVERSITY
CHRONIClE
University
Center
l: cut, folded and sewn by hand and enclosed in a cover made of paper imported from India, so you will
Staff Meeting
Rib-A-Thon Rib Eating Contes1
I; want to attend in order to obtain a copy and to hear Darren read his work.
.
Noon,
Chronicle
Office
Wednesday,
January
27th
4 p.m., Micklethwaite Lounge
. ,. If you are new to campus or if you have not yet seen the Silhouette, you wil! want to attend JUSt to see
Facilities ~uilding
University Center
· ; how alive the arts are on campus and in the community. We will see your there!
Workshop
..'
Enhancing Self-Esteem
Academic
Competition
Club
Student Congress Meeting
r14 p.m., Massie Hall 436
4 p.m., President's
5:30 p.m., Micklethwaite
Conference Room
Banquet Hall; UC~
li\lpha Phi Omega
5 p.m., Kricker Hall 210
Student Congress Meeting
Wednesday Night at the Movts
5:30 p.m., Micklethwaite
Annageddon
:
0 1acement Test
Banquet Hall, UC
8 p:m., Micklethwaite Banque,t
b p.m., SSU Library Room 204
Hall, University Center
,._,
1-----------·---1 College Bowl Campus Finals
::This article will describe some of the Web pages you can explore on the World Wide Web. Stop by the criday, January 22nd
8 p.m., Micklethwaite Lounge,
Thursday, February 4th
~Jntetnet Cafe and "Go all over the world."
·
UIJ.iversity~mt
Hays Family Bluegrass Concert
Academic Competition Cl~b..
blio://www.Gickrilt-nite.com/tvrew/sllows/bradybunch/body.htmi
8 p.m., Micklethwaite tiunge ' Thursday, January 28th
4 p.m., Massie Hall 436
University Center
Almost every red-blooded American boy in the 70's wanted to place his quivering lips on the cheek of
"Deadline For Next Issue of
Workshop
fdarsha. A few of you thought about Alice. And even a few others harbored secret longings toward Sam, Basketball
UNIVERSITY
Personal Safley
· 'ilie butcher. Now you can relive those tender moments. The Brady bunch is finally where it belongs - on · at Malone
-CHRON/ClE
4 p.m., President's
-:Nick at Nite! They have crammed their website with more Brady stuff than you could imagine - 5:30 p.m., Women ,
Conference Room
~ownloadable pictures and sounds, fabulous morphing screen sa~ers - and an amazing Shockwave game 7:30p.m.,Men
Academic Competition Club
'° ~"Marcia Brady's Football Toss!".
4 p.m., Massie Hall 436
Alpha Phi Omega
· Saturday, January 23rd
5 p.m., Kricker Hall 210
:,http://www.download.com/
Alpha Phi Omega
Basketball
5 p.m., K.ricker Hall 210
Friday, February 5th
: Looking for a job? Don't drown in the thmlsands of "help wanted" pages on the Web. Cut to the chase at Mt. Vernon Nazarene
~'.·withJob Pointer's more than 4,000 links to job search and employment site, as well as their 7,000-plus 5: 15 p.m., Women
Men's Basketball
Dry Friday
; -links to employers job pages and recruiter sites. The latest version of Job Pointer adds a search feature 7:30p.m.,Men
vs. Mt. Vernon Nazarene
8 p.m., Game Room,
'and its own minibrowser for quick navigation to the job you're looking for. No more excuses: at the
'
7:30 p.m., Rhodes Athletic
UDiversity Center
Quick Search window type JOB POINTER
Clark Planetarium
Center
!Journey into the Living Cell
Saturday, February 6th
wysiwyg://561http://members.aol.com/debgspz/welcome.html
6 p.m. & 7 p.m., ATC 124
Thursday Night at the Movies
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - l TheMaskofZoiro
Women's Basketball
Office Prayer:
Sunday, January 24th
8 p.m., Micklethwaite Banquet
vs. Notre Dame
1
Grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change,
Hall, University ~nter
2 p.m., Rhodes Athletic Center
The courage to change the things I cannot accept,
Clark Planetarium
And the wisdom to hide the bodies of the people... ,
l!ourney into the Living Cell
Saturday, January 30th
Men's Basketball
To get the, "Rest of the Story" you'll have to go to this very funny site yourself!
1
1 p.m. & 2 p.m., ATC 124
vs.Malone
1 - - - . . : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - 1 Men's Basketball
4 p.m., Rhodes Athletic Centdr
http://www.idsoftware.com/quakefmdex.html
To make a submission vs. Geneva
to the Campus Calendar: 2 p.m., Rhodes Athletic Center
Clark Planetarium
Download Quake 1.06, FREE!!! They split Quake Shareware into files that will fit on 1.44-mb floppies
Follow the Drinking Gourd"
_·so you can copy each file to a disk for backup purposes, or to give a friend who doesn't have Internet
email Thomas Chalfan
Blizzard Hockey Trip
6 p.m. & 7 p.m., ATC 124
access (just in case you need someone to beat on the deathmatch.)
or
Blizzard vs. Columbus Chill
call 355-2278
Vans leave UDiversity Center at
Homcoming Video Dance
http://www.pbs.org/wnet/nature/spermwhales
or
5p.m.
9 p.m., American Legion Hall
' stop by the
7th & Court Streets
"Nor was it his unwanted magnitude, not his remarkable hue, not yet his deformed lower jaw, that so
Chronicle office
Women's Basketball
much invested the whale with natural terror, as that ufle,eampled, intelligent malignity which, according to
durina our office hours' 5:30p.m.,atGeneva
specific accounts, he had over and over again evinced in his assaults." -Herman Melville, MOBY DICK
This quote from Herman Melville's classic novel echoes tales told throughout recent centuries - stories in
which the great sperm whale is labeled "leviathan," "monster," and "~ast." For hunters, until as recently
as the late 1980's, slaughtering these whales with harpoons was not only good business, but also an act
Thom Chalfan
of bravery. Whaling is a treacherous business: at an average of 62 feet long, the sperm whale (Pyseteridae UC Bclitor-in-Chief
Oddities theme is performed by Oddities, and the New Age Out·
catadon) is the largest of all toothed whales and a fearsome adversary.
Insane Clown Posse) there are laws are also pretty good, though
It isn't often that I go out and some very enjoyable themes on Road Dogg's enterance on the
http://www.shareware.com/
buy any compilation album, the album. The most enjoyable NAO theme wasn't the best.
:because.I usually like a few songs ones are mainly instrumentals. The
The rest of the album is w~alc
Practically anyone can obtain incredibly detailed information about people and places on the Web- with on it and hate the rest. The main music for the Brocx:l has an almost Ken Shamrock's music brings
the right set of tools. Enter Sam Spade, an integrated suite of familial and not -so-familiar Internet utilities. reason I picked this one up was infectious beat to it, it's nearly back
. bad memories of the 80's
The all-in-one package includes Finger, Ping, Whois, Traceroute, and other standard network tools. The because I am a huge wrestling impossible to tire of it. Val Venis' "Rock n Wrestling" sound. Both
output from each window is linked, so you can right-click an email address to run another query. Sam fan.
theme is supposed to have the Sable and Edge have loiisy
Spade also features detailed host information from DNS servers, verity the existence of email addresses,
WWF The Music Volume 3 is sound ofmusic from a porn flick, . music and Dude Love's is the
view raw Web traffic for a host, and grab HTML pages form a Web site. At the search for type: Sam an album comprised entirely of the but it is really an outstanding sax worst theme I have ever heard.
Spade
entrance themes of wrestlers. piece. The themes of Stone Cold
Although there is only one cut Steve Austin, the Undertaker,
from a recognizable group (The X-Pac, D-Generation X, the

r-

.
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UC Album ReYiew - WWF The Music Vol. Si
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Grade: g'-
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To place an advertisement in the next issue of th t
UNIVERSITY CHRONICLE, Just fill out the coupoi:i
below and bring it to our office during our office hours. j

_

For Rent

NOGIMMICKS
EXTRA INC01\1E NOW!

Large Luxury Bedroom
-(for one person)
Beautifully furnished w/2closets,
carpet, cei ling fan, air
ENVELOPE STUFFING
condtioning, cable TV ready,
$600 - $800 every week
phone j ack and all utilities
included Also in room is new, full
Free Details: SASE to
size refrigerator.microwave, and
International Inc.
standard size stove plus seperate
1375 Coney Island Ave.
bathroom. $300 a month. Call
Brooklyn, New York 11230
Martha Allman I022 27th street,
Ponsmouth 740-353-0862 or
~ - - - - - - -~ 1 • " .., ~-- . . . . . . .............
614-47 1-0503

Help Wanted
The University Qu-onicle is looking for an Images Editor. Knowledge of photography is a must,
as is the desire to have a little fun.
Background in computers is a
plus. If you are interested in the
position please contact Thom
Chalfan at 355-2278 or in the
University Chronicle office before Noon Thursday, January
21st.

JEii~v

INCOME

W/J1ti
;~ •.r.!a~

procesa1n9 mall for ...
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No aelllngl Bonuses! Start Imme~=~lyt Genuine opportu- . ;
Please rush Long Self-

Adc_tresaed Stamped Enve-

:~,~~!n3:~

lope to

L==M
=o_R_R_aw
=,GA=30
=260
= ·~

ClassifiEds.

,

r - - ------------------.. ------------ 7

I
I

i

.
~"""'
~
-'
CHRONIC
-=--

1

I

I:
t

I

I
.
·I Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
I out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!

I
I

'

.

lL?w, low, low price of $0.20 I word!

-,...:..r., '--v I

l- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Your ad:

•

South Padre
;
Cancun Jamaica
KeyWest PanamaCity
Free Meal Plan (SPI ONLY)

Group Discounts for 6 or more!

' 800•838•8203 ;
t:~:';~~e s~: :~:o: J
.

I
I

name: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

phone number: ('--_ _,}______
, .....·....
· ,- .- ..... " - ,, __

(-

Bring ad to the basement of Facilities / Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 / 355-2278

L------------------------------- .-~

Our next issue will be February 1st. Deadline for issue 7 is Wed. January 27.

*.UC Movie Beview

.

0•0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •0•0 • 0 • 0 •0•0 • 0 • 0 •0•0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •0•0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0

~VJ[N1rlEl~ (Q!J[AlR.TlEJR.

~V <O> JRllK§ lH[ <O> JP>§
Jan 19 Avoiding Dating Violence
Jan 27 Enhan~ing Self-Esteem
Feb 4 Personal Saftey
Feb 11 Condons and Safer Sex,
Feb 17 Controlling Anger
Feb 23 Interpersonal Skills Enhancement
March 1 Leaming Relaxation Techniques
All Workshops are held 4 - 5 pm in
President's Conference Room.
Presented by the Office of Counseli ng
and Psychological Services.
355-2539

•

STAR TIFIEK : INIIUPIPIECTICIN
.

.

)

'

•

0 •0•0 • 0 •0•0•0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •0•0 •0•0 • 0 • 0 •0•0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •O

Bob Collins
UC - Contributor

.

This latest of the Star Trek
movies has the cast of Star Trek:
The Next Generation faced with
a dilemma. Do they violate The
Prime Directive, or do they
follow a superior officer's orders?
The movie starts with a malfunction in Data's systems and works
jn the rest of The Next
Generation cast from there.
The plot is a little weak and
the story unfolds in an odd
manner, but all in all this reviewer
enjoyed the movie and felt it was
worth the price of admission. As

always, the special effects and
futuristic technojargon are some
of the movie's strong points.
However, the word "metaphasic"
was used in the TNG series
in reference to a starship shield
configuration capable of
withstanding close proximity to
the surface of a star not with
biological enhancement.
Brent Spiner (Com!'"'llnder
Data) is another '>trong point of
the movie. His talent sets him
apart from the rest of the crew of
the NCC-1701E (U.S.S. Enterprise). Data is an extraordinary
character which the movies are

.

-

, developing rather well in this
reviewer's opinion. Another
surprise is the usually hard , stern
Jean-Luc Picard (Patrick
Stewart) seems a little less so in
this latest production. Maybe he
realizes he is getting older and has
missed a lot of life being in
Starfleet.. There is also a little
romance developing between
Dianna Troy (MarinaSirtis) and
Commander Riker (Jonathan
Frakes). As all Trekk.ies know,
they used to be lovers prior to
their being stationed on the
Enterprise. All of these sub-plots
are happening as the main plot

unfolds.
1
As for the main plot, I will ~ttest that it did need a little refitiing. There was almost no development of the new races of beings that were introduced. The
pace ofthe movie was a little ;rratic with fast and slow points alternating rapidly. Hopefully, this
will be addressed in future Star
Trek movies, as mostTrekk.ies
are accustomed to more action
and plot development.

Grade: g'-

THE UNIVERSITY CHRONICLE NEEDS:
REPORTERS, AD SELLERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS,
AND ANYONE ELSE WHO WANTS TO GET INVOLVED.
CALL 355-2278 OR COME TO OUR MEETINGS THURSDAY AT NOON
AT OUR OFFICE IN THE FACILITIES BUILDING
C

LI

SSU Library
Hours

w

bile we are pleased to serve you with
stories and features regarding students and
1
fcampus life, we must stress that the advertising dollar
I is the key to a regularly published, quality newspaper.
l As with larger college newspapers, we are striving to
run the Chronicle on ad sales rather than budgeted
university funding. Our advertising prices are available
~ d can be given to any person or organization seeking
ad space with the University Chronicle. Campus clubs
and organizations will be charged specially reduced
prices.
·
Thank you,
Thom Chalfan
UC I Editor-in-Chief

LOCATED IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL

mam:lay - Thursday
rridau·

El:i'.li'.I arn - El:i'.li'.1 prn
El:i'.li'.I am - 5:i'.li'.I pm

Dial-Up Internet Accounts
Stop by for account ·information or if you have any other
questions or computing needs or j ust to say hello!!
E-mRll,- request _:~ shawnee.edu

Off campus: 355-2538 • On campus: ext 2847

-

WINTER QUARTER 1999
JanuaO'. 4s 1999 - March 19s 1999

MON
THUR
FRI DAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8 : 00
8 :00
10 : 00
12 : 0 0

a. m.
a. m.
a .m .
p .m .

-

1 0:0 0
- 5: 00
6 :00
- . 8 : 00

-

p .m . *
p . m.
p . m.
p . m.

* During the last week of classes and finals week (March 15-19),

the Library will stay open unitl 12:00 a.m. on Monday through
Thursday. All other times will remain the same.

se our

Campus
Comedy Club
presents

Randy_

Riggle

Tuesday,
January 12

I
ollege

~~v-owl

alNI

Monday,
January 25
8:00 p.m.
Micklethwaite
Lounge, UC

John
Bizarre

Tuesday, January 19

But ifyou're
concerned aDout
cranial trauma,
it's also
perfectly
legitimate
to use
your

Both shows 8:00 ~m.
~yklethwaite Lo~nge, UC
Free
.

Hayes Family · :
Bluegrass
Concert

thumb.

Friday, January 22 ,
8:00 p.m. _
Micklethwaite Lounge, UC .
Presented by the
Office of Housing and
Residence Life

SPONSORED
BY THE

OFFICE·
OF
STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
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